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Dear Member 
 
The summer period has been a busy time for the Society.  
In May we held our second Pedigree Sale at Worcester 
Livestock Market, which was attended by the BBC 
Countryfile camera team, along with presenter Adam 
Henson.  The sale subsequently appeared on the 
programme in June which gave us some welcome publicity.  
Member David Graveston, who was filmed selling his bull to 
Adam, received 27 text messages of congratulation within 
minutes of the programme being aired!   
 
The longest day of the year, 21 June, was the date for this 
year’s AGM and Open Day at Lennoxlove House in 
Haddington.  Members present all agreed that it had been a 
fantastic event and we ended the day taking drinks next to 
the River Tyne enjoying the beautiful summer solstice. 
 
And finally, the launch of our new website also took place in 
early summer.  We would love to receive feedback and hear 
your comments. 
 
Articles for the newsletter are always welcome and in this 
edition we the start of a series of articles by Council 
member, John Barker, who owned the Collegewood herd 
for many years.  I am sure you will enjoy reading how a 
non-farmer started out in the industry and developed a well-
respected herd of White Park cattle. 
 
Best wishes 
 
Jane Hampson 
Breed Secretary 

Jane 
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The Collegewood Herd came into being after a number of years of having a 
desire to keep cattle and building on small opportunities along the way. 
It also required a willingness to learn and not be baulked by seemingly 
impassable problems. To start out with absolutely nothing – no land, little money, 
a little knowledge, a willingness to go in at the deep end and a desire to do 
something worthwhile with livestock – and then create, keep and enjoy the White 
Parks was a wonderful and rewarding journey.   With that kind of start, how did it 
come about? 
 
The cattle enterprise started with a single Charolais x Welsh Black calf. She was 
milk-fed by the children in a simple shelter in the garden.  Beyond our garden 
was a small field owned by a retired farmer who volunteered it for grazing for our 
calf ‘Mary’. Mary, however, grew and became an inveterate ‘hedge hopper’ and 
she had to go.  First lesson learnt – cattle don’t enjoy being on their own. An 
obvious statement but it should be remembered at all times. Lonely cattle are not 
happy cattle.  The next move was to purchase four Aberdeen Angus x Friesian 
calves.  In the early Seventies when stock prices were on the floor, these were 
three pounds each!! Again they were milk fed by the children using a home-
made milk bar.  It worked perfectly and the four were named ‘Martha and the 
Vandellas’. They grew and were eventually AI’d with Charolais semen.  That was 
another lesson – with ingenuity you can achieve a lot with little expense. 
 
 

Developing a thriving herd of White Park 
cattle takes many years of hard work, a 
little trial and error and being in the right 
place at the right time.  Council member 
John Barker owned the Collegewood 
herd of White Parks for 25 years before 
deciding to retire in 2013.  John has 
written a series of articles about why he 
decided to own White Parks and how he 
developed the herd.    In the first of these 
articles John starts his story from the very 
beginning . . .  
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 We now needed more land and this meant making a big effort. There was 
land (destined for building) in the village. A diligent search discovered the 
owners – a Birmingham building company. On a trip north (two birds with one 
stone wherever possible!) I called in at the offices and arranged an annual 
rent of £20 to graze it, completely at my own risk. It was, however, head-high 
with thorn bushes and no fences. 
 
By now I had some credibility, but no money. I had got to know local farmers 
by way of the cricket club, the pub and ‘over the hedge’. Being prepared to 
help out in the evenings and weekends, the farmers took me on board and I 
was able to borrow a tractor, buckrake, topper and roller etc. Still very little 
money went out.  
 
I fenced the first part of the building site with slab wood for next to nothing 
from the sawmill. I pointed, creosoted the tips for posts and used second-
hand barbed wire I got for clearing up for other people. So the lesson here 
was that if you show willing and capable, you can make friends who can help 
you to get on without a great deal of money. The roller and tractor were 
borrowed on condition that I rolled the village recreation ground first!  A 
satisfactory arrangement as I also liked a game of cricket! 
 

The Charolais x calves, proved to 
be in demand. The bit of money 
they made helped with the electric 
fencing equipment and a very old 
livestock trailer which was hitched 
to the ever-dependable Maxi. We 
had also invested in a 1954 Grey 
Fergie. It was brilliant for pulling out 
thorn bushes. This was very 
important as most of the land we 
took on was invariably derelict. 
When we had, ultimately, seven-
eighths Charolais heifers, we 
discovered that the Charolais 
society had closed their grading up 
scheme. 
 

 



 

Spring 2013  
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Time to re-assess – the Charolais were sold and six 
Hereford x were bought. By this time we had acquired 
the use of a strip of land through Collegewood where 
pylons ran over the Chilterns. I had persuaded the 
forestry agent that a fire-break of grass was a good 
thing. The pylons and wires became redundant and 
were removed – a waterpipe line was laid through it - 
£100 compensation was agreed for loss of use. 
I didn’t let on that it was only wintering ground. I then 
got them to install a take off and meter on the pipe at a 
cost of £100.  Take your chances and things work out. 
 
When the six Herefords were in calf to a Charolais bull 
(one testicle and hired cheap!) I received an offer for 
them I couldn’t refuse. As heifers they had had 
Limousin calves – the only mistake I made, but a sound 
lesson!  Now they were gone, but with a number of 
small parcels of land at my disposal and Collegewood 
as winter stamping ground, my thoughts turned to 
serious matters. 
 
What breed of cattle did I really want to breed? 
 
Having glanced in the direction of Longhorns – there 
really was no question. It had to be White Parks. 
 
To be continued . . . .  

 

“Take your chances 
and things work out” 

A new App for beef farmers is launched 

A new app has been launched by EBLEX to make it easier for beef farmers 
to get the latest market information at their fingertips. As well as the latest 
prices and trends the new mobile app gives farmers the opportunity to search 
for their nearest auction markets and create their own personal library of 
technical manuals. 

The app is available free on both Apple and Android platforms. The visit the 
app store or Google Play store and search for “EBLEX”. 
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ANNUAL SPRING BREED SALE 

Worcester Livestock market was the location for our 
second annual Society spring breed sale on 17 May 2014. 
 
There was keen bidding for the 36 lots and top price of the 
day was achieved by bull Pantgwyn Meredydd who was 
purchased by Cotswold Farm Park for 2000 guineas.  The 
negotiations which secured the sale were somewhat 
unorthodox, as viewers of BBC Countryfile may remember!   
 
The sale also saw heifer Gracedieu Charlie raise 780 
guineas for Forage Aid.  Frank Sutton had donated her 
proceeds to the charity after witnessing the severe flooding 
experienced by farmers on the Somerset Levels this spring.  
Together with a collection at the market organised by 
member Adrian Crocker, a total of £1000 was donated to 
Forage Aid.  James Winslade from the charity came along 
to accept a cheque and thank Frank and Adrian for their 
efforts.  
 
Council would like to thank everyone who supported the 
sale.   Comments and feedback on the sale are welcome – 
please forward these to the Secretary. 

Gracedieu Charlie  

James Winslade accepts a 
cheque for Forage Aid from 
Frank Sutton 
 
From left: 
 
Jane Hampson (Breed Sec) with 
James Winslade’s son 
James Winslade (Forage Aid) 
Frank Sutton 
James Gill (Treasurer,WPCS) 
Adrian Crocker (WPCS) 

 

Frank Sutton 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Saturday 21 June saw Lennoxlove House in Haddington, East Lothian welcome 
35 White Park members to our 2014 AGM and Open Day.   We would like to 
pass on our grateful thanks to His Grace the Duke of Hamilton for allowing us 
to use his home and to Farm Manager, Keith Stuart, for his valuable help in 
making the arrangements. 

After the formal AGM had completed lunch was taken in the family dining room. 
We were then treated to a guided tour of parts of Lennoxlove House which has a 
fascinating history. Originally known as Lethington Tower, the house has existed 
since the 13th century. The house has witnessed English invasions, infamous 
deaths and marriages, and a visit by Mary, Queen of Scots.  In 1946 the 14th 
Duke of Hamilton and his family took residence, bringing a collection of 
treasures from Hamilton Palace.  

This tour was followed by a visit to view the 46 White Parks which reside in the 
parkland surrounding the house.  We firstly viewed three newly-registered bulls 
before visiting Ribblesdale Nigel, who had been purchased at the Spring sale 
and delivered to Scotland during the AGM.   The group then viewed newly-born 
calves with their mothers, year-old heifers and stock bull Castle Joseph and his 
lady friends. 

During the evening the group came together once again in the centre of 
Haddington when we met up for a delicious evening meal at the Waterside 
Bistro.   

 

Lennoxlove Castle hosts Open Day for 2014  
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 New Director joins Council   

 

 

  

  

At our AGM four Directors retired by rotation - Anthony Milner, Frank Sutton, 
David Bradley and Roy Critchlow – and all four Directors decided to stand again 
f or re-election.  We also had one spare space on Council.  Member Amy Cope 
had been nominated for election by Roy Critchlow.  Amy spoke to the meeting 
and told us that she worked on the family farm which was a mixed arable 
holding which also bred some rare breeds.  The family owned 50 White Park 
cattle comprising 23 breeding females and a stock bull.  The farm hosted 
educational visits and also visited local shows to sell White Park beef burgers.   
 
As there was no other nomination no vote was required and Amy was duly 
elected to Council.  The meeting was also introduced to a new co-opted 
member, Jessica Byrne Daniel.  Jessica is a small holder with a small herd of 
White Park cattle. 
 
A copy of the minutes of the AGM is included with this newsletter. 
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New website for 

the Society 

 
A brand new 
website for the 
Society was 
launched in May 
2014.  It has an 
updated design and 
several new pages 
of information which 
are currently being 
completed with text. 

One of the new pages is “Links” which give members the opportunity to 
include a hyperlink to their own website, along with some text describing 
their business.  If you would like to include a link please contact Jane at the 
office.  We would also be pleased to received feedback, thoughts and 
comments on the new website.  Visit www.whiteparkcattlesociety.ltd.uk  
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Cattle for Sale 

Hampshire  Two newly registered Pass bulls – Hale 
Quincy (born May 2012, by Pennyspot Juno out of Hale 
Karen) and Hale Quilan (born April 2012, by Pennyspot 
Juno out of Hale Hollyhock). Both come from a TB clear 
herd, have been Lepto vaccinated and have been blood 
tested as negative for BVD. They are also well marked 
and of good temperament. A swap for a new stock bull 
would also be considered. Please contact Helen Clark on 
01725 512351.  

Warwickshire  Heathylee Aramis M1073 Born 
03/07/2009. By Templeson Alderman M0929 out of 
Heathylee Gem F6280. Reluctantly for sale as he will be 
back on his daughters and we do not have the facilities to 
run two bulls. Good temperament both in the field and 
when housed. Good stock getter, leaving calves with 
length and depth. Photos available. Contact Debbie Dann 
on 07884 065959 or 
debbie@stoneleighpark.demon.co.uk  

Dorset  Lyons Hill Monarch born 19/11/2010. Sire is 
Hanford Fredrick and Dam is Broom Grace. Please 
telephone Mark Leatham on 07973 664 524 for further 
details.  

Gloucestershire  Cotswold Farm Park has 3 Heifers For 
Sale – Bemborough Marcy, Bemborough Mylie & 
Bemborough Molly.  All born in July 2012, by 
Bemborough Inspiration and out of Bickleigh cows.  They 
are currently running with new stock bull Pantgwyn 
Meredydd, bought at the Worcester sale, as featured on 
Countryfile.  Please contact Mike Caunter for more 
details   Mob: 07917247238 
mike.caunter@cotswoldfarmpark.co.uk 
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And Finally . . .  
 
Watch this space for news of a limited edition Border Fine Arts White Park 
cow and calf which is currently being finalised.  The figurine has been sculpted 
by Master Sculptor Ray Ayres with advice from Council member David 
Graveston.  The figurine may be released in time for Christmas but all members 
of the WPCS will be advised as soon as the sculpture is ready for sale. 


